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 VALENCIA BIKE TOUR 

Day 1: Arrival in Valencia 

Today, you will arrive in Valencia and you will be able to enjoy good food and rest before starting the adventure. 

Day 2: Guided walking Tour in Valencia 

Today you will visit the most important areas of Valencia with a local guide that knows the real secrets about this 

city. 

Day 3: Transfer to Torres Torres and bike ride through Calderona 

After a good breakfast, we will pick you up from the hotel and make the transfer to a small town near the mountains 

where we will do the bike fitting. Once the ebikes are ready, we will pedal through a beautiful Natural Park of 

Calderona. 

Day 4: Ciclosferia + end of the tour at noon 

Today is the day for enjoying the cycling exhibition full of companies related to cycling. 

Where you will sleep 

The accommodation is a 4* hotel in Valencia with breakfast 

CAS 

People: 1 people 

Rooms: Double room 

Arrival: 17/05/2024 

End: 20/05/2024 
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NOT INCLUDED OR OPTIONAL 

 Any other transfer 

 Extra night at the start or at the end 

 Not including anything that is not specified 

 Tourist tax (if necessary) 

HOW TO BOOK THIS TRIP 

 At the time of booking you must pay 20% of the total amount. The balance must be paid 30 days before the start
date of the trip.

 You must send us an e-mail (hola@kolotrip.com) with the full name, ID, height (if you rent a bicycle) of each
participant. If you want we can do it by phone also in 0034 960259643.

 Once we have received the ticket, we will formalize the prereservation by e-mail and we will confirm the reservation
formally once the accommodation has been processed. Validity: the offer and prices are subject to availability at
the time of booking confirmation.

 After confirmation, you will receive by email the combined travel contract together with the list of the final hotels,
which must be returned signed. The rest of the documentation related to the trip, will be sent by express courier to
your home or to the first lodging of the itinerary.

PAYMENT 

- By card: You can make the payment by card through our online payment gateway.

- By bank transfer: We will send the details depending of which country you come from.

IN CASE OF RENTING THE BICYCLE 

TOTAL PRICE (1 person) 

  € 545,00 

  SERVICES INCLUDED 
 3 nights’ accommodation with breakfast 
Transfer go & back on bike tour day 
Electric bike hire  
Cycling guide 
Guided walking tour of Valencia in English 
Briefing meeting 
Documentation and travel route book  
Travel insurance 
Telephone assistance 

    Invoiced in Special Regime of Travel Agencies. 

VAT quotas included in the price according to Article 142 of Law 37/1992 as amended by Law 28/2014 
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A deposit of 150 € may be required per bicycle (once the trip is over, and the bike will be checked and the deposit 
returned, provided it is in the same condition as it has been delivered). 

CANCELLATION CHARGES. 

If your plans change and you want to cancel your trip before the start date: 

 More than 30 days, the amount to be paid will be the management costs of the reservation, 20% or the amount

paid.

 between 30 and 15 days, the amount to be paid will be 50% of the total amount of the trip

 between 14 and 1 days, the amount to be paid will be 100% of the total amount of the trip

Therefore, if it is not included in the trip, we recommend to hire travel insurance, assistance, RC and cancellation (see 

conditions). The price of the insurance is not refunded once contracted in case of cancellation or modification. 

Thank you very much, Team Kolotrip. 


